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Snpif.' i ourl In Probate
May 21 In the matti r of the Guurdiinship of

Lois C. Kord. a minor Belore Mr. Justice Ham.;-- .

retition of 8. B. Dole, Guardian o! paid minor, tor
approval of his first account. The Court examined
the account and compared same with the vouchers
produced, which were found correct aud allowed.
Tbc amount cliowed balance due the minor, up to
date, ol aM .!.

May a:: Estate ol W. n. Kaauwai, deceased Pe-

tition of G. K. Kaauwui, for letters of administra-
tion. The Court, upon the hearing of the evidence,
ordered letters of administration to be issued to tin
petitioner upon his filings bond in the sum of ?"M
inventory lo be filed in 30 days, and notice to credit-

ors to be publishod in the native aud English uttvs-puper- e

for four weeks.
I'luol ol ill of Kauhiaukai (k), deceased

urD. Katunu Tor prooale ol the will of said
Kuuhiaul-ui- . The Court heard the testimony, aud
continued the matter until the 'J9ik instant, for the
production of a certain adoption jiapcr.

Foreign News.
The steamship Farradnv has liogun to load with

Atlantic cable, is tu laid to
firm by As- -

Senate late c;.l- - t0 ,Je forhjd-lecto- r
a? to

naliv'the
Lnuiftarja tbc of Ked ufforde this

thousand HuWHiians still trn.lP.l
trict will noon be on the verge of

The postal appropriation bill covers S.".5. ft;.". ::!
of which $.'.fi:W,S42 if of the postal recciplc.
The China rlcamhip service gcte but $5)U,(H.0,
Brazil. and the Hawaiian line$7i,00U.

The London Pwt says President rant has once
more saved the country, and deserves :i v

tbe a as what did at

Gov. was elected in this way :

ItoPTcK, April 17th. After the thirty-fecon- d ballot
for Senator resultinc : 82 : I.ar : 7.r ;

Curtis. : Adains. Washburn. 10 ; liauk. 12:
scattering, : a recess was during which the
Iawcs men balloted foracandidate otbertban Dawes.
The result was : Ir. Loring received 4f, Washburn
14, and the reft scattering. Tbe men m--

several propositions to the Hoar men one fur a
union or for Loring. and one more ballot, aud then
to adjourn till these propositions
were rejected, and im tbe resembling conven-
tion a motion to at once to tbc ballot was
carried. After tbc was first called, then began
an immediately change of votes, lasting nearly half
an hour. Tbe rcsnlt was : vote,
367 : necessary to a choice, I'M : Win. Washburne,

CI

election of Washburne, and prorogued the convention.
Butler's friends arc to conceal their

of a defeat in the election ol Washburne, who
twice defeated for lioteraor.

European.
Tbe funeral of Dr. Lirinfrstone took place IS,

at Westminster Abbey. was attended by a great
crowd, including a full representation from the Koyal
Geographical Society. The and tbe of
Waiec sent their carriages as mark, of resiect, and
the Baroness Coutts sent beautiful flowers.
There a funeral service and
another will be held by l)ean Stanley

A London letter says: "In tbc eastern counties
of a very bitter conflict has broken out

the farmers and their laborers. The latter have
joined a which was started a couple of years
ago, with its new head.inarlers in Warwickshire, and
bave demanded an extra shilling a This has
been refused. Tbe laborers consequently struck on
cue or two farms, and tbefarmers generally retaliated
by locking out all tbe union men and declaring that

Ihey will employ only non unionists.
said tbe landlords are supporters tbe farmers,

and to eject who bold
delations with tbe uuiouista.''

The Commons. April i'Uth. voted to grant 2J,OO0

to General Wolseley.
The bill abolisbiog sugar duties on tbe 1st uf May

passed the 1 ominous z.d
Grant. bas introduced

during tbe recent parliamentary England
that takes tbe polish off of Portsmouth

to
carpets

pleased

mense amount of Boor coverings at III per cent under
the first cost, a sacrifice that delighted those that
needed Graut was elected.

The Lonis Democrat says tbe Age."
the new work which bears tbe of
and Charles Iladlry Warner, has carefully
ptudicd by critics, and have decided that it
bears no marks the presence of the peculiar wit
and wisdom which characterize-- either these gifted

utterly quamtness and War-
ner's freshness style. It is confidently

that the age" is practical
joke. is that, wishing te test the creduli-- y

public, two notorious wits bad
tbvokf by several obscure newspaper local
reporters. Tbe was made that
the joke was to be kept a profound 300.000
copies of the work were Tbe whole story is
probably a canard, but any one, who, of
for tbe alleged authors, will read book will feel
that account is xtremely probable.

The German Tribunal has condemned ronfirma-eio-

and imposed a heavy Sue ou of
a charge to tbe clergy, issued last

oai
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The removal of the covcrnment offices, includ-

ing: the Tarion of the coort, to the
new Government ITonse. has been takine place

dorinp the paf t week . and will at least

ten more before all of the departments
are eettled in their new quarters. the

new accommodations are no doubt very prand.

the removal of the public offices, and particularly

of the (Joorts. so far from the business centre of

the town, will prove very vexatious those who

are required often to visit them. The mistake
committed in selecting the present site will be-

come every day more apparent. We see no

to remedy it now. except to bnild a new and

smaller povernment honse on the square between

the court and nnd when completed

to turn the present fine buildinp a palace for

the Kinp. and the present palace prounds into a

public park. It is a novel idea, and the ministry

which will take up and carry out this programme

would lecome so popular with the Kinp and peo--

pie they misrht justly be pensioned for lite.

This no chimerical scheme, but its advantapes

will be apparent to all. The old court-hous- e

mipht be mode the s of the police and

marshal, with the station-hous- e and police court,

all under one roof. The new government house

to cost not over SfiO.OOfl. or one-ha- of the sum

which will 1m; required to build a palace, can bo

planned expressly for government and su-

preme court offices, all under one roof. Next
mukai would be the custom-hous- e, very handy to

the other two buildings. The present govern-

ment house would serve admirably for a palace

none loo large. And the new public park, what

a blessing it would be to Honolulu ! What do

you say gentlemen, shall we make these changes

or not? It will Ik" very hard reconcile the
government or the public to the present inconve-

nient and awkward arrangement, aud our pro-

gramme will Euit everybody.

On the lasl page of this paper will be found

three decisions of the full bench ol the
Court. The first decides the claim of the
.lapanese discharged Irom the schooner

South Seas, who demanded from the captain the

amouut of passage money back to Japan in addi-

tion to wages is not valid, with the exception
of one, who signed a contract to be re-

turned to .lapan. The second case an appeal
for a new trial in the suit of rs. Johu Ase-gu- t,

charged with illegally taking cattle, in which

the appeal is The third relates a
suit regarding the guardianship of K. It. Puucau.

The proceedings in the Legislative Assembly,

the past week, have been quite interesting. The
petitions presented are some of them amusing,

aud cover almost eveiy conceivable scheme
can be thought of. As a rule they are

lo standing committees, which con-

sign some the wu.-t- e basket. A belter feeling

has been DOticed in the House since the minis

ters have spoken their sentiments more freely,

and is lo be hoped that as tho session progres-

ses, and the members become acquainted

with each other, the conflicting elements may
work more harmoniously together. And we

may remark that the ministers have heretofore

always been looked lo as the katlers in the As-

sembly, a rightly assigned them by
usage and propriety ; and where they are free and

ever to respond in a conciliatory yet firm

manner, the edict has always been to win the
confidence of representatives, many of whom
come here entire strangers to the work before
them, aud readily udopl views which are sup-

ported by sound argumeuts.
the new which be direct
the Vuiled States. TllE stand taken the legislative

Thr b.s confirmed Thomas ll fPmu,. on ltl(1 ubuj.., aw
of cuftomt Mi meter enczucla.

lbe Mle of '"tM,catin3 dnDks toOfficial telegram say whole country from
in to mouth the river evidence thai in important

Bubraerped. and tea people ia that dis- - nuesliuu tLc in to !
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The present ta more Ha-

waiian iban any that has been
every except one being ol
blood. The was defeated by the al-

most vole of to tbirtv-two- . A
of much far he to this vote on

CD
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don't aloof
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secret
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was defeated by a majority nearly as decisive as
the first. The evidence so convincing rum
produces no other results on the native rate than
disease, misery and that he who cares for
his own reputation has any aloha lor his con-

stituents, must hesitate, whatever his own wishes
be, before he assists in opening the gates of

destruction to his race. have a better
right to tabu the sale than the representees of the
native people. England has for many years for-

bidden the sale of rum lo the aborigines of New
Zealand, under heavy penalties. So. too. in

IM j : l.awes. M 15 ; Loring. 4 : America, the sale uf rum to the Indians is

of
threaten

in

name

men.

ly forbidden. Any vessel trading in spirits with
the ludiaus of Alaska is liable to confiscation.
And any loreigiier convicted of selling ruin to
them is fined fire hundred dollars, or in default
imprisoned till it is paid. This is severe, but
jusL

The Appropriation Bill comes up by appoint-
ment y, and as it is the great measure of the
Bession.all will watch what the Assembly intend
to do with it. There is no doubt a general wish
to see us small a sum appropriated as il is possi-

ble to carry on the government with. Economy
for the next two years, at least, must be our pol-

icyStrict and impartial economy aud govern-

ment can bold its own without iucorring new
debts, it will do well. A reduction of fifty thou-

sand dollars in current expenses may be made,
with as few appropriations for new public im-

provements as possible. Some argue that one.
two or three ministers can do the work
now done by four, and thus save ten, twenty or
thirty thousand dollars fo the biennial period.

method of briberv ' Hut which shall be dispensed with ? The Inte
rior Department requires the service of an nclive

Yard. This genileman. make himself popular with and vigilant man, who. if he proM?rly attends to
the voters, purchased 2w.tMi worih of at business, has as much us he can well supervise.
Kidderminster. This tbe manufacturers of
tbe article amazingly. Then he disposed of the im- - ' be Attorney-tjenera- l. too. bus all he can do and
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cau by no means be dispensed with. The only
change which might be made for economy's sake
is the union ol tile Pioance and Foreign offices
under one head, making three ministers instead
of four. Will such a change bu wise and politic ?

Does not a full cabinet of four miuisters give tbe
government more strength uud firmness? Hoes
it not add to its standing and give it greater
prestige ? Vill not a reduction in our ministry
place us like a coach on three wheels? We can
run the coach by constantly watching and ballast-

ing, to sec that il does not capsize. But will it
pay to try the experiment ? Xo doubt, if we had
one master spirit here like Gladstone, Bismarck,
or Vogel, we could run our government coach on
one wheel ; but we haven't, and is it not best to
leave well enough alone for the preeeel ?

., ,,:,;.,., the King would be depo.id in twenty-fou- hours if
Thk discussion on the law ( wm n t grtmled on ie fetfowlng day c

come up in the Assembly several times the past cnrdlngly tbey kept thrii promise. Now however
thev were accompanied y a large number of the

week. A bill designed to supercede the present nlimXf of Mry ot these not antlcip.it-la-

of I860 was defeated on Monday. Anorber inganvthingserlous,wert attracted by idle curiosity.
.,.,.;.,-:- . The King's advisers bi this time were prepared for

bill has been brought in, wntcta, in (he,r ri.c(.rtl0Ili ni , is VOadi:rta that a great
of it vesterdav was deemed imperfect and order- - slaughter did not ensK. An outpost consisting of

Ifrfc r
' the King's Private and a small guard

ed to be remodeled. Hierc is much diversity 01 (native) wa5 detached t about a hundred yards trom
opinion on this subject in the assembly, but so the government buildnes, and on the arrival ot the

Kill mob, they were told tint only a deputation of two
fur as we can leam the majority will accept a hi or ibne j)ersons COBid be permitted to approach

j applying alike to both sexes. 'I he Attorney-l.en-- )

eral. in the debate on the bill before the House

yesterday, alluded to the diHerence between it

nnd the present law, the new bill requiring its

provisions to apply to both sexes alike. He did

not think this impracticable, as some do, but. on

ths contrary, it can be enforced. The experience

of other countries is that compulsory examination

of une sex only is ineffectual, and that both sexes

can be brought under the law. Where they are

treated alike, as in military establishments, there
alone has the result been in any degree satisfac-

tory. This is no Utopian idea, as some call it,

but the view of enlightened and liberal men,

scientific and medical, in ether lands. We are

glad to learn that he has expressed these senti-

ments, as they agree with the views of those in

other countries, and who are best qualified to

speak on the subject, No other basis should be

adopted here.

The vexed aeasure ol forbidding tho sale of

any government properly in Honolulu,

or Hilo, (including the court-hous- e premises

here), was disposed of yesterday by an amend-

ment providing that no sale of property of the
i value of over fire thousand dollars shall be made

without the consent of the King and a majority

ol the Privy Council. As the sale of public

property is a royal prerogative, under all forms of

uionarchial government, the Assembly has

ed the only wise course to pursue in the matter.
i. e... ny leaving me responsiuimy ol large sales
with the King and his privy councillors. We
trust this may prove a permanent scttlemsnt of

what threatened to be n troublesome queseion.

Fijian Politics.
Tho following sketch of the recent political

changes was prepared by Mr. D'AfcJ W. L.

Miitray, Hawaiian Consul t Levuka, and ad-

dressed to His Excellency W. L. (ireen, Hawaii-

an Minister of Foreign Affairs, to whom wc are

indebted for it. Mr. Murray has resided in the
Kijis during all the period relerred lo by him, nnd

is therefore fully competent to write on the sub-

ject :

"Since my last communication was addressed to

your predecessor, great and important changes

have taken place here. You are probably aware

that it is since proclamation printed

tional monarchy was established ; eincc the
King's flag was hoisted and since Fijian Parlia-
ment first met lo conduct the ufiairs of this coun-

try. In conformity with my instructions I have
always (us was indeed my pleasure and duty,)
given the government whatever little support and

influence I had at my disposal. I was elected
Member of Parliament for the Metropolitan Dis-

trict ol Levuka. And io Parliament and outside,

I helped every administration that has been
formed.

Hut from the outset, as nny looker on could
not fail to observe, ail the support that could bo

supplied was insufficient to make popular with
the foreign residents a government that was com-

menced under extraordinary difficulties. Xo
popular movement amongst the while residents
inaugurated it. It came from the King's imme-

diate advisers, supported by the chiefs alone.
Certainly the men who formed the opposition in

the first and second sessions of Parliament, were
not capable of overthrowing a Government that
had the most able men for its component that the
country could produce. Rut amongst tho mem
bers of the Assembly, all white men. the

if not autocracy, which Ministers main
tained led to great dissatisfaction. The necessi-

ties of many inspired a desire for office.

And when the last session of Parliament met
now eight months since, Ministers found them-

selves in a decided minority. They resigned

their seats, which resignation the King declined
to accept. A dissolution of the House followed.

Under the Constitution of this country framed
in 1ST1 Parliament consisted of two Houses.
The Lower House or assembly of thirty white

members, and the Upper House fifteen native
chiefs. The having do veto upon find sim-

ply a sort of supervision over the acts of the form-
er, and holding I heir scats for life; the former
elective by the various constituencies. Immediately
following the dissolution writs were issued for a
general election, aud as by our Constitution, Minis-

ters could only hold offices, who had the confidence
of the Assembly, several persons who had an eye
toward supplanting those still in power, presented
themselves for election.

A rigid interpretation of the Constitutional Act
developed tbe fact, that in tbe various constituen-
cies natives had the power of voting as well as the
whiles. The whites having up to this lime exclu-
sively exercised the suffrage. Ministers, who still
possessed the confidence of Ihc King and natives
publicly proclaimed this. And every preparation
was made for receiving the votes of the latter in the
election of members for the coming Parliament.

Now amongst the whites, arose a tremendous
outcry. They declared that the natives should not
vote for the election of white members. Public
meetings were held in every direction throughout
the country, and a fixed determination expressed to
prevent w hat was termed on indignity to civilized
people. who certainly forgot that they were living
in acuuntiy that belonged to the very people tbey
so likely deceived. Audit was intimated that should
Ihc elections proceed, a war of races would com
mence, and lual Ihc natives Would 11 it armit he
prevented from exercising the suffrage.

At Ibis crisis and in order as 1 believe to prevent
bloodshed, as a temporary measure ministers sus-

pended tbc elections and withdrew the writs that
hud been issued. An amended Constitution was
framed by which a Xoruiuce Ministry was u supply
the place of an elective one. Ibis passed the King
in Privy Council. But It never came inlo lorce at
the request of Simson of H. B. M. S. Blanche
who had arrived in and was assisting tbe
govcrnmeut with his advice, and under menace of
bis guns, keeping the people (the English resi-
dents) temporarily quiet.

The British residents principally were disaffected,
although some German residents here, look a lead-
ing part in the disturbance which followed.

The setting Parliament having as I have stated
been dissolved, the jicriod for which faxes had been
levied expired. And il was held by the disaffected
thai they could uo longer be collected. According-
ly Mr. Hedeman, the head of a German firm pro-
ceeded to break opeu a bonded store in which duti-
able good6 of his tiad been held, and ejected ah

that had been detailed lo make a seizure of his
property lor nonpayment of (axes. A W arrant was
issued tor the apprehension ol the parties who had
ejected the ofhYcr. And Mr. iiedeman made pre-
paration for delcuding his store and preventing the
arrest, tie fortified his stores, mounted cannon,
procured a number of fighting men whom he sta-
tioned at various points of defence and defied the
government lo arrest any person upon his premises.
i lie buiuiii n ics me uiuer uana were equally fleter-

time
eomiuaud .nglibUUcn, to execute the wanmit
And a sangnlnnry contest imminent. Meau-- ,

while the (ierm.n British Consuls proceeded to
' the scene ol conflict, and the parties being Germans
j who commenced tbe offensive operations nc.ceably

surrendered lo their Consul, who banded t'hctn over
to tbe authorities. Tuns ended this the drat near
approach lo hostilities.

On the next day a deputation of while settlers
j proceeded to the Government buildings and having

lorced themselves into tbe presence of His Majesty,
who was seated in the midst of His Chiefs and Mlo-- i
i.ters, slated that they bad come to ask him to dis-- j

ini6s tbe latter. Having vented a torrent of abn.--e
upon tbeir functionaries, and particularly upon Mr.
Wood, the Premier, and Mr. Thurston tbe Chief
Secretary, they expressed a determination to repeat
their visit on t lie following day for "a reply" to
tbeir request, lbe leader of the deputation said

His Maiesiv. The leaden of the mob, or rather
those most dctermlnel (for the real inciters kept
back in terror, when tsey saw a guard stationed to
prevent their approach ) rushed this front guard aud
drove It back; then appeared a large number of
Fijians who called out for the whites to retire, and
then commenced violently putting them back by
the butt ends of their muskets. A general mttft en-

sued, from which the whites made a very hasty re-

treat. The foremost ol the politicians rushed madly
back to I.evuka, In the greatest consternation. The
stampede of whiles was general, and ridiculous.

It is wonderful, as 1 have said, that some dire re-

sult did not ensue from this outrageous attempt to
menace a rightful sovereign in his very place ol

Bu! the natives behaved Willi extraordinary
tole-alio- From amongst the whites three shots,
(the only ones were discharged, and one na-

tive soldier was severely wounded. Still the latter
made no deadly assault but contented themselves
with back the refractory foreigners. And
retired so soon as the whites disappeared.

The determination of this absurd manifestation
was a great triumph for Ministers. It was seen thai
the government were prepared to stamp out rebel-
lion from amongst foreign residents. And were
determined that the law should prevail. A siguiti-can- t

iwace followed.
I should now mention that in the month of Janu-

ary, 173, Mr. Thurston, as Chlel Secretary, in
of an outcry for annexation, hail written

to Lord Granville, Her Britannic Majesty's Secretary
of Slate in London, staling that the Fijian Govern-
ment would be prepared to lreat with the English
Government upon terms that might be agreed on,
or at least to listen through the King's Ministers to
any proposals England might make with reference
thereto. Anil shortly after the disturbance I have
meulinncd II. B. M. Pearl arrived in Levuka, and
Mr. Edgar Leopold Layard soon followed, being
commissioned by the Queen, with Commodore .las.
G. Goodenough ol the Pearl, to inquire into and re-

port upon tiie matter. The British Government
were no doubt impelled to this by the Anti Slavery
party of Exeter Hall, the most exaggerated reports
having reached England of the slavery that it was
alleged was going on here. lfeporls I would here
say more than exaggerated in many instances made
by interested parties for a base motive, and utterly
false.

The arrival of the Royal Commissioner was hailed
by the whiles generally, of whatever nation with
great satisfaction. The annexation ciy was re-

echoed with increased energy. The opponents of
the Fijian Government saw it in a ready weapon, if
it could he found pliant enough, to overthrow the
King's Ministers. Calumny of the most outrageous
character was freely disseminated against them,
which found publication in a local journal, the Fiji
Time. And us Commodore Goodcliough kept SjoOl
Iruiu Ministers, and il leaked out that his sympa-
thies were against them, great was the rejoicing of
their enemies, and doubt fell to be reduced to a cer-
tainly as lo their reduction.

But Commodore Goodenongh, who is a gentle-
man ol great ability, appears to have been very
ebary of trespassing upon the limits of internation-
al law. lie kept his Halleck" in constant occu-
pation. And much as he evidently desired, and ul-

timately succeeded in obtaining an offer uf cession
from the King, he never once permitted it to be in-

ferred that the country would be wrested from the
native population, or that the British flag would be
hoisted here unless with their full and free concur-
rence. In fact in conjunction with the British Con-

sul, to that effect he issued a proclamation. Aud
now nearly three years constitu- - this was in the Fijian as well

members

latter

Capt.

on

ol

tired)

r.iignsn .i ii i. .iiuicotci in jiei .'lujcaij s
ship he visited all the islands taking with him a na-

tive interpreter who was well known to the chiels,
who perhaps was not very favorable to the loeai

government. Wherever they could be held there
were meetings of both natives and whiles. The
Commodore's mission was effectually promulgated.
And it was believed that all Ihc natives of any Weight
Were favorable to annexation by England.

In Ihc meantime, the King with t ic advice of
Ministers had requested an assemblage ol all the
chiefs at Bau, an Island almost considered sacred to
His Majesty, and where is the royal residence. The
ostensible object ol that meeting being todctcrminc
what course should be adopted, and whether the
country should be ceded or not. Thither in Febru-
ary all repaired, mid it being intimated to Commo-
dore Goodenongh thai the Fijian people Would there
give him their ultimatum in Her Majesty's ship, and
accompanied by tbe British Consul, to that royal
residence he went. Ami 1 am bound to say, that nt
this Una, such untiring exertions having been made
to that end, every one (foreigners) religiously be-
lieved that annexation lo Euglaud was un fait
acevmpti :

We find this article so lengthy, that wc arc com-

pelled to deler the remainder till next issue. Ed.
Gazette.

Legislative Assembly.
Regular Biennial Session 1874.

Nisftkestit Day, May 21.
House met pursuant to adjournment.

Pr.T irio.xg.
Nino petitions from various district?, with "o2

name, were presented, praving for a taw forbiddine
the ."ale of all intoxicating drinks aud drugs.

From Molokai a petition for reduction of salaried
and various other objects.

From Honolulu, signed by 189 Chinamen, for sup-

pression of the sale of opium.
From Niihaii, that natives bo allowed to purchase

of that island.
From Honolulu. (277 names) that the sale of rum

he made free.

The Chairman of the Judiciary Committee reported
on twenty-fiv- petitions praying that the sale of li
quors be forbidden, and recommended that they be
tahen up when the bill for that object ia before the
house.

The following bills were read for the first time :

A bill to allow to cure leprosy who can.
A bill to make the Hawaiian version of laws tbe

standard.
To amend the law relating to unbranded animals.
To make Kahutui a port of entry.
To fir the pay of all the police officers.
Notices were given of the following bills :

To regulate the pay of absentee government officers.
To repeal the law licensing the sale of rum.
To repeal the law regulating the Board of

Hon, J. Cummins offered a resolution innuirine
why government pays 12 percent, intercston $'.'6.UUU.

His Bz. the Minister of the Interior explained that
this interest was paid into the school fund.

Ordrr ok mn Dat.
The act to amend the law on the sale of npinm wn

taken up in Committee ol the Whole. Hon. L. Aho-l-

in the Chair.
With the exception of Hon. V. F. Koakanu nnd

Hod. Simon Kaai all agreed that opium was injurious
to the nation.

Hon. S. Kaai remarked that he wished to act tho
true Christian in all bis dnings in this House, but
be was in favor of opium.

Hon. P. F. Koakanu made a furious speech in favor
of opium, duriug which most of the memberslcft the
house. He wished to sell a license for lit year, and
finally oflVrcd an amendment that there be opium li-

cences sold at Lahaina, II; and Nawitiwtli.
Hon, 6. 0. Wilder, His Kx. A. 8. Hartwell, Hon.

J. Komoikehaehu, His Kx. W. L. tireen, and Hon. J.
Kakina spoke against tbe bill.

On motion tbe Committee rose and recommended
tbe indefinite postponement of the bill. Report adopt-
ed, and the House adjourned.

Tke-iticv- Day May

The Assembly met at the usual hour.

I'r.Tirioas.
Fevcn petitions with 338 names, were presented

from various districts asking that all intoxicating
drinks may be prohibited.

From Waimea, a palIlka praying that all govern-

ment salaries be reduced ; that the military be done

sway ; that the poll-ta- be abolished ; that the horse
tax be reduced to 50c, Ac., tc.

From Kau, a petition wis presented od s variety of

subjects.
Hon. B. M. Xaukana. of Waialna, read a bill for

the first time to amend .See. 43 of the Civil Coda iu

regard to taxing personal property.
Tbc Prcsilent read an invitation from His Majes-

ty's Chamberlain to the House to a parly on Satur-

day, at I P. M.

Hon. T. Nawahi, of Pona, gave notice of a bill to
forbid the selling of all intoxicating drinks. He also

mined. They detailed s large body of natives under j "sd for the first a bill to change the time of

seemed
and

aud

aud

any

choosing the Representatives to the first Wednesday
of February.

Hon. W. T. Martin read for the first time a hill to

repeal an act ia regard to the Department of Fdoca- -

tion.
J. Kauai, of Waimea, read for the first time a bill

to cxtmpt certain household goods from leixore for
debt. Passed to its second reading.

Hon. J. Knmoikehuehu, nf Ewa, gave notice of a
bill to prohibit the importation of opium, also a bill
to regulate tbe killing of imported birds.

Hon. J. Cummins, of Koolanpoko, introduced a
resolution that the appropriation bill be made tbe

of each Monday and Wednesday, which was
adopted.

Hon. E. Mikalemi, of Hoaolalo, read for the first

time a bill to regulate the letting of horses.
His Ex- - A. S. Hartwell moved lo reject tbe bill,

which motion was lost, and the bill passed to its seo-e-

reading.
Hod. 8. Kaai, of North Kona. moved tbe reconsid-

eration of the vote of yesterday od the opium bill,
motion lost.

Bc.tKS OF THE DT.
The second sectioo of the opium bill was distressed

and rejected, and on motion the whole bill was indefi-

nitely postponed.

Special Order op rns Dat.
The bill to repeal P. 1, Chap. 41. of the Penal

Code. This Bill will make rum free to all Hawaiian.
On motion the House went into Committee of the

Whole, Hon. I). Kaukaha io the Chair.
Hon. S. Kaai moved that tho Committee rise and

the bill pass to be engrossed.
Hon. C. K. Kakaoi. of liana, moved its indefinite

postponement, and made a speech supporting his mo-

tion.
Hon. P. Kaai made a very ingenious speech in favor

of the bill, appealing to the pride of the natives to
place them on the same level with tbe foreigners.

Hons. E. Mikalemi, 8. M. Naukana, J. Sawabi, J.
Kakina, and His Kx. A. S. Hartwell, spoke against
the bill.

Hon. I nanpn, of Hilo, and S. Kaai. spoke
in favor of the bill.

On motion the bill was indefinitely postponed.
House adjourned until 1" A. M. Monday.

Twextt-Fir.i- t Pay, May 25th, 1874.

The Assembly met at 10 A. M.

Pf.titiojis.
From Hamakua praying that the district of South

Kona be made a separate judicial district and have a
representative of its own ; that there be an appropri-

ation for a buoy and wharf at Honokaa ; that no lep-

ers ho taken to Molokai ; 4hat the salaries of govern-
ment officers remain the same ; that there be but one

King's minister ; that all government officers be paid
but one salary ; that there be no money appropriated
for internal improvements till the national debt be
paid ; that the horse and dog tax remain as at present;
that all Hawaiian doctors practice without license ;

that the Reform School bo given up ; that criminals
work out their fioes in their own district; that the
King appoint a committee of three for each island to
promote the increase of tho nation.

From Kau that no Hawaiian be allowed to hire for
more than one year; that the pay of every Hawaiian
be not less than $12 a month : that a day's work be
not more than eight hours ; that ono-bal-f of all
monthly wages bo paid in advance.

The President of the Assembly, Hon. C. R. Bishop
presented a petition from the nurses of the lepers,
that tbey may be allowed to go and cjiuo as they
choose.

Hon. S. Kaai moved the reconsideration of the
vote of Friday, indetinitfly postponing the bill to
make the sale of liijuor free to Huwaiians. Motion
lost.

Hon. J. I. Dowsett read for the first timo a bill to
fix the pay of tho pilots of Honolulu, which passed
to its second reading under the rules.

Hon. S. (i. WiMer gave notice of his intention to

introduce a bill to provide for tho sale of mortgaged
lands without a suit.

Brst.ofrsn op tde Pat.
The second section of the bill to make rum free to

Hanaiians was indefinitely postponed, as was tho
whole bill.

Special Order op the Dat.
The House went into Committee of the Whole on

the bill to repeal the "Act to Mitigate," Hon. P.
Kaukaha in the Chair. On motion the Committeo
rose and recommended tho indefinite, postponement of
tbe bill. Report adopted.

The bill to increase the fine An drunkenness was
referred to a special committee.

The appropriation bill being next in order, was on

motion of Hon. A. S. Hartwell postponed till Wed-

nesday.
The act to regulate the distribution of water passed

10 engrossment.
The bill to amend Section .rlfi of the Civil Code,

admitting goods fur the use of churches free uf duty,
wa referred to a special committee.

Hon. P. F. Koakanu said let us throw this bill out
of tho wiudow, Ictus have nothing to do with religion
in this House.

The bill to shorten the term of punishment in cer-
tain cases was referred to a special committee.

The bill to amend the law ia regard to consul ir
certificates passed to engrossment.

The bill to amend Sectitm .'7t an 1 t!91 of tho Civil
Code (relating to health officers) was read for tho
second time, and passed to engrossment.

The bill to amend Section (140 of the Cml Code,
(providing for thi? taking of acknowledgments of the
transfer of vessels), was referred to a special commit-
tee.

The bill to amend Section 646 of the Civil Code,
(in regard to paused to engrossment.

The bill to define the word relative in Section A2(l
of the Civil Code was read and referred to a special
committee.

The bill to amend Sections 107, 198 and 205 of the
Civil Code, in regard to public markets was passed to
iu second reading, a id referred to a special commit-
tee.

The bill to admit casks, staves, Ac., free of duty,
was read a second time and referred to a special com-
mittee.

The bill to provide that soldiers and servant!" bo
allowed to attend elections was read for the second
time and referred to a select committee.

'I he bill to amend the law in regard to the slaugh-
tering of cattle, was read for the second time, and on
motion was referred to the Committee of tho Whule
on Tuesday.

House adjourned.

TwEXir-Sxcox- Day, May 2Cth, 1S74.
The Assembly met at 10 a. X.

Petitions.
From Koloa that the King's salary be redneed lo

$.10,000, and all tbe others in tbe same ratio ; that
all laborers be allowed to keep tho public holidays
anil yet get tbeir pay for those days, and the same
with election days, they shall not work, but tbey
shall draw their pay. Referred.

From Hilo, that the sale of all intoxicating drinks
be prohibited.

From Kuloa, that all salaries be reduced ; that
there bo three Ministers ; that colts be free from tax
es ; that the law on divorce be repealed ; that rum
shops be licensed all over the islands ; that no con
tract shall be valid that provides for more than 8

hours of labor.
From Kau, that the harbor of Kaalnalu be made a

port of entry , that $.'1,000 be appropriated for a road
from tVtii'.hinu to Kaatualu. Referred.

From Labaina, askiog that all chinamen that bave
married native women bo driven out of the country,
but n. leave their property fer the support of their
wives ; that all chinamen who are under contract, if
they will not make new contracts muat leave tbe
country ; that no more chinamen be brought into tho
country.

The select committee on the law to increase the fine
for drunkenness reported that the bill be iWriaifey
postponed. Report adopted.

Tho majority of tho special committee on the law
to forbid prisoners being hired out to private persona
recommended to postpone indefinitely. Report laid
on the fable till the minority report comes up.

Hon. N. Kepoikai read for tbe first time a bill to
repeal lbe law in regard tu emigration, which passed to
its second reading.

Hon. K. Mikalemi gave notice of a bill to do away
with tbc refurin school.

Hon. A. 5. nartwcll gave notice ofa bill to abolish
the oSce of local circuit judge of the island of Oahu ;
also of a hill to regulate elections.

Iloa. S. Kaai gave notice of a bill to amend see. 1,
chapter 41 Penal Code.

Hon. L. Aholo introduced a resolution, that the
Minister of Finance be anthoriied to pay tha teachers
of common schools till the appropriation bill passes.
Resolution passed to its second reading.

Hon. J. H. 6. Martin read for the first time a bill
to regulate tha pay of government ofilcers that visit
other countries. Passed to its second reading.

The House went into committee of tbe wbola on
the bill to regulate tbe slaughtering of cattle, which,
with a slight amendment was passed tr. engrossment.

Tbe bill to prohibit tbe sale of opium except by
doctors, was ordered to the Printers.

Tbe House went into Committee of the Whole on
lbe bill to prevent tbe spread of syphilitic diseases.
Hon. E. Mikalemi moved to indefinitely postpone,
and was supported by Hon. 3. Kakina.

Hon. Messrs. Kaai, Bishop and Hartwell were in
favor of some legislation on this subject. After a
long discussion, the Committee rose and recommend-
ed that the bill be tabled until a better bill on the
same snbjeet eould be brought in.

The Bill to amend Section 12 of the Civil Code (in
regard to selling Government Lands,) was taken up
in Committee of tbe Whole, Hon. L. Aholo in tbe

Chair. Hon. Messrs. Kaai. Hartwell, Wl lewaan,

Bishop and Koakanu took part ia the discussion,

which was spirited.
Hod. C. R- - Bishop proposed an amendment which

finally awed, that Section 42 of the Civil Code be

amended by adding tbe words. "Proid4 that no

lot exceeding thr valuo of 3.r00 be sold t by

consent of the Xing and a majority of th

Council." Tho Committee rose and rerommendel

the BUI as amended to pass to engrossment-- Report

adopted and Bill as amended parsed.

House adjourned.

Corre.pond.nni of la, liaaHl,. J

PiTTSFtEi.D, Mass.. April IT. 1PT4-DF.t-

Gaztttk: Another month has pa.etl
away and its reconi is made up. We in H
chasetU have been a (food deal asiuted as to the

successor of Charles Sumner. Twenty-nin- e bl
lota have been taken with varying reult. thonjh

Ilawea has led upon every ballot thus far. It

seems impossible for the opposin? factions ia the

the Republican party, divided as they are for

Dawes, Hoar and Adams. Io unite opon any on

ol these, and it is not improlmble that they all

will be dropped. Throughout this prolonged coo-tes- t

the supporters of Mr. Dawc. have held Arm.

eiving him from seventy to ninety seven votes upon

the different ballots. Propositions for a caacna.

both facti-m- s to abide the rcsolt, have been made.

snd The majority of the Republican psr-- !

tv no doubt iavorthe election of Henry S. Daw

Who will be elected is as difficult to say as It was

when tbe question was first proivonndcd. However

it results, a rupture bas been made ia the party

which nny widen anil infloe-ic- c the election next fall.

Connecticut and New Hampshire have elected

Democratic candidates for the various offices, and

the partv organs are rejoicing thereat. Bat Ihey

translate the matter wrongly, alleclne that It Is a)
signal that the power of the Republican party i

waning, and that their party Is again coming into

power. That it is a rebuke to mal administration,

its credit mobilicr schemes, and to obstinate perse-

verance In wrong doing, no onedoubls; but that
tbc Democratic party, as originated aud maintained

by their leading orgaus, is la again assume sway. i

not at all probable. A reform parly founded
upon n priitcipUM, and pledged to overthrow

abuses, with men of acknowledged honesty as its

candidates, may be able to defeat tbe present party,
and it would be a fortunate day for tbe connirv if

such a party could arise. But it seems an impoesi-bilil-

for corruption to be 6ep:iratrd from American
politics; and however pure a party when it comes

into power, a lew years suffice to overturn the lion

esty and integrity and to bring to the surface tbe
schemers and ttiieves.

Congress has distinguished Itself by cxtemlir g

the circulation of currency to $100,000,000. The
inflation was fought strongly by Hie Eastern mem-

bers, but the South and West succeeded in outnum-
bering them, and thus letting loose the ftiti.OOO.UUO

lying in the Treasury. But alter the bill had pass-
ed it Is suddenly discovered that It bas In reality
contracted the currency, because u( a proviso lacked
to tbc bill obliging National Banks to keep a greater
proportionate reserve on baud tluin hitherto. The
bill had not yet been signed by tbe President, and it
may be vetoed.

Temperance Is still a prominent qnestion. and
Worcester and one or two other New I
towns have been made tbe scenes of active oper-
ations by praying bands. Little success attends
the effort, and the feeling is rapidly gaining ground
that public sentiment here does not lavor the
method pursued in Western towns.

Prominent among tbe events of t he month and of
special interest to Hie religious world bas been the
Conncll called by the church of lbe Prilgrini.. Dr.
Storrs pastor, and (he Clinton Avenue church. Rev.
W. Ives Buddington pastor, to get advice as to
their action regarding Plymouth Church, of which
Henry Ward Beecher Is pastor. Seventy church-- ,

extending from Bangor to Saint Lonis t.!,-- in
conference by pastor and delegate, and deliberated
four days upon the matter, some of the time in se-
cret eessiou. Tbe result is considered a triunili
for tbe churches calling the council, and the deeiaiou
reached virtually says to Beecher's chureb Von
erred and we blame "you, but we will not censure
you this time; still if it happens again we shall
not blume llier-- chun-lie- it tbey withdraw from
your fellowship. Ileeeber's church show llirlr ap-
preciation of Ii i :n fiv proposing to build a new
church to cost liVI.OOO, aud giving their pacta a
vacation of six HNWliis,

A hard snow storm now raging indicates a late
spring and thus far the season has been verv cold.
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DILLINGHAM & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

Ex Barks "D. C. Murray" and "Edwin,"
v FHfE

LOT OF EW CtOOI :--.
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Valentines Celebrated Faints and tarnishes.
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A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DOOR LOCKS AND OTHER SHELF HARDWARE

Chnrc onl Furnaooa.
Poultry Fountains, Something New!

Ship Carpenters' Axes, Frank Miller's Leather Preservative and Baraata 00, Wm. aWsal aWa Caateta.
Henry and .Spencer Rifle Cartridges, aad bava on ha ad f.r ami

Henry Rifles and Carbines, Parlor Rifles with latest improvements,
Smith X Wesson'. Improved Army Revolver, which are superior fca aey Wr tVaft it aaavW.

Fhin&linjr Ha.rheH, Ox Ilow .! nnihed an I ram .he-1- Hone fTTwua. M.r FAv Msrtr- - 7f. IPeae
Nora Scotia Grind .Stones. Grind Stone Fixture, B"t Rirt. .Vi.fr Bit. Ch el HaiaeStw. aftMMMff. FVIew.
Scales, Sprinf Balance. Poor Bolt-- , pojr Collar-- . Col ton Fih !.io. Rote. ramhlr. Baa i Tli ipi. fn
Mills, Flour Sieves, Shoemakers' Tools and Finding, Ho Bihb tcrewt for Iron Pip. Inn Plaaw, Tvaasv
mometers. Bobber Syringes, Best Oak Tanned Belting 3 and 4 mew. nies.a Pahs, pawtatc Bar
King Bolt-- , Carriage Steps, Silvr-fdat- d SadJV Hbuk ffiif Spring clot toe Fin. wrtafffan
Spurs, Tubular Lanterns for burning keroeno acknowledged to e th beet Uaa.'em 0)rm4 - r l Tt
warrant them to give satisfaction, Common Glass Lamp cheap. Alio, a new an-- t in'in attal as at

PERKINS & HOUSE'S SAFETY LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS.
Herman Student Lamp,, Hurricane Laat.ru,, S'lnare an 1 Egg-bai- l Lamp,. Frwaiwg Jiun - . ..." Till il
and Keg Croie, and

Keep Cool Ice Cream Freezers. 3, 4, 6 and 8 Quarts
.Metropolitan I'rivinj: int.. Horse llrn-he- Wood Stirrnps. lV.rl.. Fluting Ma-f- ci. Cm
Coap. fcale lleams to Weigh from ? to 500 lbs., Hat and Coat Hooks. Faaey Watt Till la I

en.., 1.10.
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BARGAINS ARE TO BE HAD AT THE CONCRETE BLOCK

3 md. 97 Kins Street, Honolulu.
DILLINGHAM & CO.

ALSO, FOR SALE,
SUCH'S CALIFORNIA HERB CURE

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR AST1

WAGONS FOR SALE.
ONE LIGHT OPEN BUGGY ! ONE LIGHT TOP BUGGY !

These Buggies were made to (Her in this City.
A. ......1.1 I. ! . ..! ,..!., ... ,

TBI! WORI 111 DOSt ,1 TH, ,KI .KDAS1CS IS TOW,, .mi iT
481 DILLINGHAM & CO.


